
TRUST US TO BUILD YOUR CREATIVE OVEN!  
We guarantee a high quality product that you will be satisfied with!  

When it comes to building ovens we know what we’re doing! after all, we designed it….. 

Build Service Fees 
CPO 100: Starting from $2,500 inc GST 
CPO 130: Starting from $2,800 inc GST  
Prices are subject to change - See below for any additional costs 

Benefits 
- Quality workmanship 
- Built in a negotiated timely manner 
- No stress for you!  
- Great service provided - Polite and considerate 
- We will prompt you along the way for your personnel design features 
- We are easy to work with - See our testimonials 

Whats included? 
- Oven construction completed on an existing base capable of holding the expected weight (1.5T).  
- Oven to be built over a period of 4 days to allow curing. 
- We supply all additional materials and minor sundries for the build. 
- Service during the build with prompts and continuous discussions to ensure your end design ideas are 

achieved. 
- Oven is completed ready to cure. 
- Basic finish around the entry of your oven (Entry landing may incur additional costs) 

What is not included? 
- Construction of initial platform/base for oven to be built on (we can assist with this or see our oven base guide 

provided for convenience) 
- Curing of the oven (process of lighting fires to dry the oven over a 5-7 day period) 
- Final covering options including painting (after curing process)* 
- Flue kit installs for internal builds or flue extensions. Contact local installer to ensure AS/NZ standards are met. 
- Entry platforms* 
* We can assist with these items at an additional cost. As products can vary with each intended design we are 
unable to price them into our initial build price. We are happy to discuss your ideas prior/during the build process. 

Things you need to know 
Our build price may vary if your property is out of area and/or has difficult access to the site. Our team will advise an indicated price 
of the build fees upon enquiry. We will require clean water and access to power. Due to the nature of building, the oven site may 
become untidy at times. We will require an area for mortar/cement waste. We make all efforts to keep your site clean and remove all 
rubbish at the end of the build. 
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